
XenApp Architecture
-Data Collectors keep track of dynamic farm information, i.e. session and 
server load information
-Data Collector election takes place if existing data collector becomes 
unavailable. These criteria determine which server will be next data 
collector:

-Server with newest XenApp version
-XenApp server ranking
-Host ID number

-You can configure XenApp servers with the following rankings:
-Most Preferred (1)
-Preferred (2)
-Default Preference (3)
-Not Prefered (4)

-By default, the first server in a XenApp farm has the “Most Preferred” 
preference. Additional servers have the “Default Preference” That first 
server will remain the data collector unless specified otherwise or a server 
with a newer version of XenApp is added to the farm.
-The Farm data store contains persistent farm information, such as 
published application information, farm configuration information, server 
configurations and more
-Each XenApp server contains a subset of data store information in its’ 
local host cache (LHC). This information includes basic server and 
application information and Windows domain trust relationships within the 
farm. LHC is updated every 30 minutes or whenever configuration 
changes are made to farm. In the event that the data store goes down, 
XenApp servers will be able to retrieve persistent farm info from their 
LHC.
-Zones are a logical grouping of XenApp servers that communicate with a 
data collector. The first XenApp server in a farm defines the first zone, 
which is called “Default Zone” by default. The first XenApp server to be 
moved into a zone is by default, the data collector for that zone. Zone to 
zone communication is handled by the data collector of each zone.
-The IMA service provides the framework for all server-to-server 
communication in a XenApp farm. 
-The Online plug-in allows users to access XenApp applications like 
locally installed applications right from their start menu. A XenApp 
Services site must be configured for the online plug-in. In conjunction with 
the offline plug-in, the online plug-in is required for offline access to 
streamed applications.
-The Offline plug-in allows applications to be streamed to whatever 
device it is installed on. It is installed by default on all XenApp servers
-The Client for Java is a cross-platform applet that is good for low-
bandwidth connections or situations where permanent installations aren’t 
desirable.
-XenApp License Editions

-Advanced
-Enterprise
-Platinum

-The XML service is used to enumerate published application resources 
as well as communicate least busy server information for a farm. XML 
uses port 80 by default.
-Ports: ICA (1494), Session Reliability (2598), IMA (2512)

Installing and Licensing
-XenApp 6 is supported on Windows 2008 R2 64-bit.
-Installing XenApp 6 on a domain controller is not supported
-You can perform an unattended installation of XenApp 6 with the 
XENAPPSETUPCONSOLE.EXE tool at the command line
-Supported DBs: SQL 2005 SP3, SQL 2008, SQL 2008 SP1 and 
Oracle 11g R2
-DB account must have db_owner permissions
-XenApp Server Role Manager is used to install and configure XenApp 6.  
Role Manger allows you to choose the roles to install on your XenApp 
servers.  The available roles are:

-Citrix License server
-XenApp Server
-Web Interface Server
-Single sign-on services (Platinum Edition only)
-Power and Capacity Management Administration (Enterprise and     
Platinum Editions only)
-Edgesight Server (Platinum Edition only)
-Provisioning Services (Platinum Edition only)

-The License server can be down for 30 days before a loss of functionality
-For high-availiability, you can cluster the license server in a Microsoft two-
node Active/Passive cluster
-XenApp 6 can use license server 11.6.1 or above
-License server default ports: Citrix vender daemon port (7279), license 
server manager port (27000) and License Admin console port (8082)

Administration and session configuration
-Privilege levels that can be assigned to administrators: View Only, Full 
Administration and Custom
-HDX Broadcast Session Reliability - Allows users to view but not 
interact with published resources during temporary connection 
interruptions. Port 2598
-HDX RealTime - Enhances audio/video conferencing. Only for Windows 
client devices
-HDX Plug-n-Play - Allows users access to USB devices connected to 
client devices. Only for Windows client devices.
-HDX MediaStream Multimedia Acceleration - Delivers multimedia to the 
client in compressed form. Client performs decompression and rendering of 
multimedia.
-HDX MediaStream for Flash - Optimizes Adobe Flash animations. 
Renders Flash animations at a lower quality level rather than the default 
high quality level.
-SpeedScreen Latency Reduction - For high-latency connections, this 
feature improves user perception by emulating system processes on client 
devices.
-HDX 3D Image Acceleration - Using a lossy compression scheme, this 
feature reduces the size of images by removing redundant data in the 
image. Uses the medium lossy compression level by default.
-HDX 3D Progressive Display - Automatically adjusts image compression 
levels based on available bandwidth. If there is low bandwidth, 
compression levels are increased to accommodate faster image transfer 
and as more bandwidth becomes available, the image quality is improved 
in the background. This feature is disabled by default.
-Session Sharing allows multiple published applications to run on a single 
connection. This is enabled by default. For session sharing to take place, 
the applications must be installed on the same server and have the same 
applications settings(e.g. encryption, screen resolution, etc.). Session 
sharing always takes precedence over load balancing.

Policies

-The Group Policy Management Console (GPMC) allows you to 
view the resultant set of policies for a user, server or session.
-GPUPDATE /FORCE will force a policy update
-Policies are applied in the following order

-Local GPOs
-IMA-Based Policies
-Site GPOs
-Domain GPOs
-OU GPOs

-If there is no conflict, policies at each level are merged together. 
Conflicting policies will be overridden by the last processed item
-Configuration logging database options

-MS SQL 2005 or 2008 ddl_admin or db_owner permissions
-Oracle Database 11g Release 2 with Connect role, Resource 
role and Unlimited tablespace system privileges

-IMA encryption can be used to encrypt the credentials used to 
send information to the configuration logging database
-Health Monitoring and Recovery verifies the functionality of 
specified XenApp services and alerts or takes actions as defined
-Shadowing Policy settings

-Input from shadow connections: Allows or prevents 
shadowing users to take control of the keyboard and mouse
-Log shadow attempts: Allows or prevents recording fo 
attempted shadowing sessions in the Windows event log
-Notify user of pending shadow connections: Allows or 
prevents shadowed users to receive notification of shadowing 
requests
-Users who can shadow other users: Specifies the users who 
can shadow other users
-Users who cannot shadow other users: Specifies the users 
who cannot receive shadowing requests from other users

-CPU utilization management normalizes CPU peaks during 
periods of high CPU utilization. It prevents one user from effecting 
the productivity of other users by insuring an equal share of CPU 
time among users.
-Memory utilization management improves how DLLs are shared 
among applications running on the server, saving virtual and real 
memory.  The service changes the location that individual DLLs are 
loaded in memory to increase the amount of possible sharing.

Additional Management
-Profile Types:

-Local Profiles - When a users logs on to a server, a profile 
is created and installed on the local hard drive.
-Roaming Profile - This is a copy of a local user profile that is 
stored on a network share. The profile is downloaded to the 
server or client the user is logging on to. Any changes made 
to the profile are copied back to the network share
-Mandatory Profile - A read-only profile that is pre-configured 
for users. Any changes made by the user to the profile are 
discarded upon logoff.
-Temporary Profile - This profile type is created when an 
error prevents a user’s profile lfrom loading properly. This 
profile type is deleted upon log off.

-Power and Capacity management can dynamically scale up or 
scale down the number of online XenApp servers in an effort to 
save power. Load consolidation ensures sessions are not spread 
across all servers, which provides more opportunities for idle 
servers to be shutdown.
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Application Delivery

-VM hosted apps are apps that are isolated on VMs. It uses XenDesktop 
technology though users cannot see the desktop, only the app. Cannot 
share a farm with XenApp.
-Client-to-Server content redirection - Local client files can launch 
published applications
-Server-to-Client content redirection - URLs in published apps launch 
client device apps. The following can be redirected to client resources:

-HTTP(S)
-RTSP (Real Player and QuickTime)
-RTSPU (Real Player and QuickTime)
-PNM (Legacy Real Player)
-MMS (Microsoft Media Server)

-The Citrix-offline plugin is required to stream applications
-The Citrix-online plugin is required for offline access to streamed 
applications
-The Citrix streaming profiler is used to package applications and 
configure profiles for streaming
-A file or web server is required to host app profiles created by the profiler
-64-bit applications are not supported for streaming
-Streaming creates isolated environments. This helps reduce conflicts 
with other apps installed on the system
-Inter-isolation communication allows profiled applications to 
communicate with one another

Printing
-There are 3 types of printer provisioning

-User Self-Provisioning - Allows users to self-provision printers 
available on their client devices.
-Auto-Creation - All client printers are automatically created in the 
session
-Network Printer Provisioning - Administrators specify network 
printers to be available in XenApp sessions

-You must have write access to -
“%SYSTEMROOT%\SYSTEM32\SPOOL” in order to print
-There are two types of printer creation

-Synchronous - Printers are created before users can interact with 
session
-Asynchronous - Printers are created in background while users 
interact with session. This is the default.

-Three universal printing solutions
-Citrix UPD (EMF-based). This is the default UPD.  Users preview 
print jobs with the Citrix Print Previewer.
-Citrix XPS UPD.  Users preview print jobs utilizing Internet 
Explorer.
-Citrix Universal Printer with a UPD Driver
-The Citrix Universal Printer interacts directly with print devices 
and reduces the need to auto-create printers. This reduces server 
overhead.
-UPDs are not used by default even though they are installed on 
each XenApp server.
-You must have the online-plug-in installed to use a universal print 
driver
-Proximity printing allows an administrator to control the 
assignment of network printers so that the most appropriate printer 
is presented, based on the location of the client device.  Proximity 
printing can be configured through the “Session Printers” policy in 
the Citrix policies node of the GPMC or the Policies node of the 
Delivery Services Console.
-The “Automatic Installation of in-box Printers” policy controls 
whether Windows native printer drivers are installed when auto-
creating printers.  This policy is enabled by default.

-

Securing Web Access
-Web Interface Credential Options

-Explicit – This option requires credentials to be typed.  UPN, 
Microsoft domain credentials and Novell Director Service(NDS) and 
RSA SecureID, RADIUS and Secure Computing SafeWord are 
supported options.
-Pass-through - Uses credentials provided at Windows logon. 
Kerberos authentication can be used
-Pass-through w/ smart card – Uses credentials provided at 
Windows logon.  It is only available for use with the Citrix online plug-
in. Kerberos is supported as well
-Smart card - Prompts for the smart card PIN number regardless of 
the type of website and for every application request.
-Anonymous - Requires no credentials

-WEBINTERFACE.CONF and CONFIG.XML must be copied to back up 
web interface site.
-A max of 5 backup URLs can be specified for online plug-in XenApp 
Services website
-Workspace control (a.k.a. Smooth Roaming) allows users to disconnect 
and reconnect to sessions as they move between different client devices
-Pass-through, smart card and pass-through w/ smartcard authentication 
methods require XML/WI trust relationships(because WI is responsible for 
authentication with these methods). Explicit and anonymous authentication 
methods do not.
-XenAppSecurity measures:

-SecureICA - Can secure internal LAN or WAN communication and 
communication from older clients like Client for DOS or 16-bit 
Windows
-SSL Relay - Can secure end-to-end communication between client 
devices and XenApp servers using encryption and communication 
with servers that host XML service. Cannot use NAT when IP 
addresses of servers must be hidden or in DMZ
-Access Gateway – Can secure environments of all sizes, perform 
endpoint scans and can secure access from a wide variety of places 
and devices.

-Web Interface Access Methods
-Gateway Direct - Sends the IP address of the XenApp server to the 
Access Gateway.
-Gateway Alternate - Sends the alternate address of the XenApp 
server to the Access Gateway.  This setting requires each XenApp 
server to be configured with an alternate address using the ALTADDR 
command.
-Gateway Translated - Uses the address translation mappings set in 
the Web Interface to determine the address that will be sent to the 
Access Gateway.

Performance and Load
-There are two built in load evaluators, “Default” and “Advanced”

-Default load evaluator uses the Load Throttling and Server User 
Load rules. Server User Load is set to 100. 
-The Advanced load evaluator is based on the CPU Utilization, Load 
Throttling, Memory Usage and Page Swap rules

-10000 is a full load on a load evaluator
-Worker Groups allow a collection of XenApp servers to be managed as a 
single entity. Servers can be grouped by OU or by a selected group of 
individual servers. When publishing an application to a worker group, keep 
in mind that the application has to be installed or streamed to each server in 
the group for it to launch properly.
-A preference list can be created that allows Worker Groups to be 
prioritized. Users will get directed to the worker group with the setting of “1” 
first. Once that worker group is full or offline, users will get directed to lower 
priority Worker Groups (2,3,4,etc).

Commands
altaddr Specify server alternate IP address.

app Run application execution shell.

auditlog Generate server logon/logoff reports.

change client Change client device mapping.

ctxkeytool Generate farm key for IMA encryption.

ctxxmlss Change the Citrix XML Service port number.

dscheck Validate the integrity of the server farm data store.

dsmaint Maintain the server farm’s data store.

enablelb Enable load balancing for servers that fail health monitoring 
tests.

icaport Configure TCP/IP port number  used by the ICA protocol on the 
server.

imaport Change IMA ports.

query View information about server farms, processes, ICA sessions, 
and users

Additional Components
-SmartAuditor allows you to record the on-screen activity of users.
-Single Sign-on provides password security and single sign-on access 
to Windows, Web, and terminal emulator applications running in the 
Citrix environment as well as applications running on the desktop.
-Merchandising Server is a virtual appliance that provides the 
management, setup and distribution of the Citrix receiver and
plug-ins.
-EasyCall integrates with an existing telephone system and corporate 
directory and allows a user to call any number listed in any application 
without dialing the number. Simply clicking the number places the call 
from the phone of your choice.
-Branch Optimization is a WAN optimization solution for branch offices 
and mobile workers. It requires a Branch Repeater at both ends of the 
WAN link.
-Dazzle is a self-service storefront for enterprise resources that gives 
users self-service access to applications, desktops and content
-Provisioning server streams server or desktop workloads on demand 
to virtual or physical servers/desktops on the network.
-XenServer is a virtualization platform based on the open source Xen 
hypervisor. 


